Pharmaceutics Faculty Meeting  
Friday May 21st, 2021  
2:00pm, Zoom  
Agenda

1. Approval of minutes. **Faculty Meeting Minutes are Found in SharePoint**

2. School and Department Updates – Nina Isoherranen

3. Graduate program:
   a. Update on MS Admissions - Heidi Hannah
   b. Do we want to update the questionnaire in the letters of recommendation to reflect more specific department requirements? – Joanne Wang and Heidi Hannah
   c. Requirement of GRE scores in the future For PhD and MS applicants. Optional or not considered? - Joanne Wang and Heidi Hannah
   d. Dissertation Requirements, Publications as thesis chapters, Copyright and updates to student handbook- Jashvant Unadkat, Joanne Wang, Heidi Hannah and Nina Isoherranen
   e. MS student minimum grade requirements and updates to meeting graduation requirements. Proposal to change requirement to 2.7 minimum grade in each course used for graduation consistent with graduate school policy and 3.0 as minimum GPA. Option to use non-PCEUT core courses for graduation if core courses are passed but do not meet 2.7 minimum grade - Jashvant Unadkat, Joanne Wang, Heidi Hannah and Nina Isoherranen

4. TA assignments for MS students- Nina Isoherranen
5. Reappointment Letters - Jashvant Unadkat


7. Affiliate appointment expectations and requirements. Please see examples of guideline for other Departments - Nina Isoherranen

8. Affiliate Faculty Appointment, Songmao (Ben) Zheng. Package is found on SharePoint. This will include vote - Nina Isoherranen

9. Strategic Planning Update - Isabelle Ragueneau-Majlessi

10. Training Requirements for Hiring, Click Here - Nina Isoherranen

11. Other Business